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THE ADVERTISER.

THITRSD.VT HORNING. JRT . 1L
Seir of the "Week..

"Tsd TJtwnln ii fTftri snn nT . . .

xne jroetea AiartYr-i'reseen- t, died
Sandfly evening, in Chicago, of drop-- 5

of tho heart. Mrs. Lin-o- la was
with him throtiylHHit his entire Yft-rtK-

ad is terribly afreeted by his
death. There is xaach feeling in Chi-
sago over Tad's untimely death.
Tkace to the ashes of "Poor Little
Tad." He was in lws 1-

-lh year, and
gave promise of much, talent and use-

fulness,.
Mrs. Lincoln prostrated at the

death of her son, and fear are enter-
tained that she will entirely succumb
r lose her reason.

The breezes from Mexico J grandson of Adams of Revolu- -
the election result was annmced tionary fame.
come laden an j

early resumption of the political
strifes tirat Isavc marie Alesieo a his--

flng and a by-wo- rd amoug the nst-tiw- os.

liater returns my litmt the an-

ti --JarrstJ will have control of Con-

gress. Thai meu-- an onsted Presi-tltsi- it

ami rcvolotions ad ifeUuxi.
A Mrs. Slurdoefc, of Kan-m- s,

was rendered nervons by some
aHRoynjous letters sent to her hus-

band, editor of an Eldorado paper,
ne of which contained a picture of a

Juan with a rope around his neck,
that when oae day last week she
Ilow.SUlney Clnrk and two other
geiftleinen wme into town in a wag-

on, in which she imagined she saw a
rape, she setKCd one of Iier chiidren
aiKl nearly severed its head from its
h4ly with a raaor, and then cut Iter j

own throat, narrowly escaping death, j

To Iter diseased imagination, every !

trager saw was a hangman
Iianting for her husband.

Borne of those famous &U mines of
Mexico are yielding up their treasures
alcr the manner recorded in the an-

cient archives of the i?paiiieh rulers.

A Chihuahua fChe-wa-w- aj mine
gives out pure chunks of multiplied
cwt., in almost virgin silver.

Dr. Bullis, Bepublican candidate
for Lieut. Governor of is grad- - for a new
wally recovering from his receut

accident.
Chaiuboru's spporters are falling

away from him like leaves from a de-

cayed trank. And they are now re-

ported to be all "joining the

Now that Minister Sckenck is fairly
aettled at hi- - new j105! e negotia-
tions between thfe country and Eng-
land fur the reduction ofocean postage
will be resumed.

Franco has remunerated the Swiss
Government for Hie expense offeed-iw- g

mul sheltering the soldiers of
Boerbaki's army who refugeed across
t!e border, when thet General got in-

to his lat ditch.
The health oFThomas A. Scott, of

fks Central Bail way,
is, It is said, very much broken down
ly his excessive labors. His physi-
cians have ent him abroad to rei-perat- c.

ee President Clfax and
Senator J. A. Logan, eame'very near
dying from the Fame cause, and it is

t well learn that over work killed
Secretary Stanton. When will
Americansknow that excessive labor
L

There is much rejoicing and firing
of guns in New State, in honor
of Governor Hoffman, for his revoca-
tion of Kelso's order; but along with
it comes a very disagreeable rumor
that the worthy Governor was con-

sulted about the order previous to its
publication. Candidates for the Pres-
idency are apt to change their minds
when they the people so univer-
sally indignant.

jfra. Lydia bherman, the Coanec- -
tieut poisoner, is finally committed to
await the action of a Grand Jury.
Tho exhuming and examining of
bodies still go on, and with the pleas-
ant prospect of finding arsenic In
everybody that ever came within ten
feet of this most remarkable woman.

The great work of turning wa-
ters of the lake into the IllinoH and
Mississippi rivers through the Chica-
go river and Illinois and Michigan
Canal, which was completed on Mon-
day last by the removal of the dam
from Summit Bow Hi believed to
prove a perfect success, and one of
tho greatest triumphs of engineering
skill in the world. The blue waters
of the lake have already replaced the

an- -
cago river, from which no stench ari-
ses, and the people rejoice exceeding-
ly. It is reported that a man went
in swimming Monday morning at the
Clark street bridge, a feat which, if
performed Sunday, would have re-Fui- ted

in instant death.
Gen. Butler has expressed a will-

ingness to accept the nomination of
Governor ofMassachusetts. The peo-
ple have not yet expressed their
willingness.

Gen. Parker, Commissioner In-
dian Affairs, has resigned his office,
which resignation has been accepted
by the President.

The July reports cf the statistical
divisions of the Department of Agri-
culture show a marked increase in
the acreage of corn, amounting to

3,000,000, of which 2,000,000 arc
to the determination of the Cot-

ton States to supply themselves. It is
assumed that the area of corn is equal
to 42,000,000 of acres, more than half
the total acreage" of tilled crops. The
only States failing in the increase
acreage in corn are New York, the
New England and PaoificStates. The
condition of winter wheat on the 1st
of July was somewhat above the av-
erage. Tho spring variety presented
a worse appearance tiiau been re-
ported for several years ; at the same
time the ripening of winter wheat has
teen fully a week earlier than usual,
r.ad a larger proportion been cut,ard;t the date of tho returns never

s there better promises. The hay
-- rep will be a comparative small one.
Potatoes premise an average, yield, if
ihpy 1 csne the drought and rot in
the future.

AX3A3IS AO THE
The Deinceracy are in adilernma.

They are eager to regain j.?es5ion
of the rin f governmental rower,
a.u-- are now in search of their mc;t
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Tl i.-- r,n .mm! it U wpH known naveueen in tue uauit, oi uinc. -
r-t- rw rtn ofth rrtv w for many of celebrating sneaking and halting step

; i settled covr ....
the conviction tia"je oi me Jioyne" every i-- tu inevitable. Auwuaerui mem up- -; ha jrcrald, o.a,recent date, con--

one John Q,hu.--y Adaais, of
is best timber with

which they are prorhled. is not
probable, however, that this gentle-- :
HHin can. under the cireumstanees.

the the par- - j public mevtiaga and on the high-- war, anti-negr- o sufirage, ami-Amen- d- .jury,
t- - at the Sooth, but, as he is at pres
ent securing large ;bare

I attention we ppoe
of

sv
In tle place, Quincy

of is the son
of Chariea Francis Adams, zma&son

ou tu x- -.
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theQuincv
of the

first since John

of and education

she

York

find

the
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pleasure.

Augeui

public eii" flw Wood anti every poliical policy
the day beindolg-- ! been adopted the past

words about him.
ftrst John

Adams-t- he Orangemen from streets
President Cm day.

witli premonitions

Repub-licaBw- ."

Pennsylvania

unprofitable?

Massa-eheset- U,

few!5151!

Mseach9e:ts,

Pe-pi- te

John Quiney Adams
has become one of the modern lights
of the white-washe- d and would-b- e

regenerated Democracy. his of the city should
ft be it --aid, however, not ap-- 1 aroagnt protect me

to be his ease in uoerapr
TT..T .TI .1.....the ircHmsUsnewa him. " "o

and hypocrisy prenifcea in the of
1 ..: il--, ! the wneedent set by his

lUUwb CWt j3 Aacvo

with his eyes determinedly closed, ; iostsioui
stive him sense I

But startj out with the MJc rengioas
thought, good in itself, but
wild and :mpractleble when applied
to this subject, that the
partv wholly cleared of Its
fouiae. In he wHl, when too ebrated, with and banners,
htte, discover his greet error.
more than a labor
form, inasmuch as the stables

Iowa,
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unwahed filthy than those
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It was
to per- -

are more
of

in
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of

of My--
thology says that they had not been
clensed thirty years and in them
were boosed three thousand oxen.
And all Adam's missionary zeal
will have been expended ere brings
health the unhoalthinesd, cleanli-
ness to the of that
kitchen full of manner of corrup-
tion.

In a letter toaSouthern gentleman,
Mr. Adams writes :

"The North can never be carried
revolution. We go

forward, and not back. We mutt
mand self-governme-nt for all, and
guarantee rqual rights to every man.

mttat be Democrats to

"Self-governme- nt for all." That is
really tine. It sounds well. It looks
well. It well. It w well, or
would be if it were not applicable to a

irty that has not the germ of good
in whole composition. Mr. Ad-
ams does not make a distinction on
account of color. He does not pro-
scribe any man, or drive any class of
men from the ballot box because of
their race. Mr. Adams speaks as if

were indeed a scion of that noble
howse, a real son of that glorious John
Adams of 177S, hut not the least like a
modern follower of Democracy. He
is chuck-fu- ll of the Declaration of In-
dependence and the spirit of
Fourth of July, but the essence of
Democracy as shadowed by the
press of the North, Sooth. East and
West is ct inventus.

"We must guarantee equal rights
to every man." How will the

fire-eate- rs relish What
will the Garrett Davis's and the other
leaders and lesser orbs treat such a
sentiment? This thunder from
Massachusetts will not thunder worth
a cent the Southern States. Why
does not Mr. Adams talk about "the
poor, down-trodde- n, tax-ridd- en peo-

ple of the reconstructed States?" Why
not hurl derjunciations, hot, heavy
and loud upon .the "carpet-bag- " ele--,
znent and the dirty "scalawag" that
curse God's chosen country? Whj
does he forget to rail about "negro
suffrage 5" the "black barbarians,"
the "ignorant nijrffers " who have
usurped dominion in those States
iaieiy in insurrection v And not a
word as to the Amendments either,
which were "never, lairlv adonted"
according to shibboleth,
and no mention of "centaasra," no
curse upon the Republican Congress

Executive. He does not even
hurl at the devoted head of Grant
the demolishing "dictator."
Surely this man cannot be a demo-
cratic orator or writer. 1 here must
be some some-
where in the matter.

the unkindest
"Democrats must be
succeed." To brlnir

cut of all is
Democrats to
back to the

country the good old days, to fill the
inky and odious contents of the Chi-- 1 offices with the good old fogies of

of

fully
due

has

has

jorm

Mr.

and

went times, to be once more" enabled
to make the colored man know his
place and keep we must Demo-
crats forsooth, and favor "equal
rights to every man." And here is
the style in which the fossils of the
almost defunct Democracy will re-
ceive such a doctrine. They will say
it is a "trick." now fan-gl- ed

scheme to lead us into a pit-fa- ll

and make Bepublicans of us. We'll
have none of It. If we must come to
such a condition we miht just as

j well boldly forward and an
nounce oerselves as Bepublicans with
as good a as possible." And j

they Wi u!d be nearer right than they
have beeii within the years.

This candidate will never suit the
Southern Democracy unless chan-
ges his opinions wonderfully before
he steps upon the platform.

Seymour, when addressing the ri-
oters in 1SS3, called them "My
Friends." Hoffman didn't so ad-
dress the rioters in 1S71. fevmonr
received the for tho Pres-
idency from the mobocrats in 1S6S.
xLouuian win lau receiving tne same
honor 1S72. Seymour went on the
principle that "the good will of a dog
is better than his ill will." Hoffman
didn't court the goodwill of the New
York dogs, and he is now the subject
of their ill-wi- ll. His chances of the
Democratic in 1872, are
very cold. The Democratic Com-
munistic element Is "fonnnst" him,
and he now retire singing "Put
mo in my bed."

Dr. Page ha3 taken his carpet-ha- g

to Falls City.
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THE XETT TOIiK!
N:w York has again been, disgrac-

ed by riot, instigated and eflrned en
as was that of T33, under the auspices
of Tammanv and jts Sachems. The...... , , .1 i. ..v.1

years, , with

VMT1LA5ED.

.. ... , .. .. - -- .11- I t Z f .1 - w- -

on date
of July, as have the Itomamsls of .pear to have settled down in the ting-- m acconnfrofan idiots--i

-
.

,JidUU

iceJebrntingSt Patrick's Day on by V.aiisadigftwni, as an nation concerning the Ju-- :l:aau 1!tt3 ,la rioa Kairread for
err of Mareh. But this vear the oarsman, vviih face and eyes turned , , this Thofse: ir?- - company wth ATr. and-lEr- s. Representing to tl
KomtinKtsoj liotnam determined in one uirecuou .wuje 5omS me op- -; wrhole is an infamous lie, calculated "'""'' I"v TlPrtiT: f j ti
prevent urease ui-o- ia nit i- -, ii ikjchc. uiucis, u"F'ic "''c aiti-- . n tin riip oiti7.tn? tins niaee an in--: fnb nirfhonntvirhm

receive united support of
ways tomake the streets j meats, anti-pa- y

u wtJl sliould the
to procession of during

Adams,

to

in

in. Tammany held a meeting to years, now take ihepolitieaI bull by
aider the situation, and the result che horns, Impale themselves on pub- -

was the Democratic of Police, lie opinion,
Kelso, issued an order prohibiting the t and

John sixth ' parading
ted States-crea- tion that Governor Hoffman,

his parentage

w.threw himself into tne.
breach, and, in an order, vindicated
the right of procession and threaten-
ed that if such right were interfered
with whole police and military

To cred-- ! be

does tnto requisition io

near completely at urangenien. .vn nonor
e I-- n" " "srroondiiig j

Tlie corruirfion that th teeth Tamma-i-.
r.v, aod il- -

ii 1

altosether of
he anu po--

perfectly

I)emocrntic
can be

Herculean

in

he

uncleanliuess.
ail

must
de

Democrats

reads

its

he

the

forth

non

South-
ern this?

for

Democratic

word

egregious mistake

it, be

"It's some

walk

grace

past

he

nomination

can
little

emit;

v a w - i w uw k

ed
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. .

however,

he

I 1 -

Democrclie
in 1363.

predecesso:

v I n. .. ii i" .. i
! w-lB-e '
litical prejudices declined according
to the Orangemen the same rights
they arrogated to themselves. It was
but a few weeks before that thev cel--

this display

But

J"1- - and

the longevity of the Pope, and neith
er O.angemen nor any other Piotet--

ofthe ant organization threatened or men
aced them. A few weeks since the
uermans oi all tne leaning- - cities in ;

celebrated, by Union soldiers as "Lin
and banners the victory of Germany
over France, and in no case did the
anti-Germ- an element attempt to ter-
rify tbem.

Nor is Tammany alone responsible
the late rio:. Nearly every Dem-

ocratic paper in the land espouses the
course of KeLo. well know
lhat to the bigots of the country they
are dependent for political
As a sample brick we present the fol-

lowing from the Omaha Herald of
the 14th mst. Speaking of the riot,
that paper s&ys the responsibility
rests "with the miserable Orange-
men, who insisted on flaunting their
historical lanlges of religious secta-

rianism, covered all over with the
mildew of dead centuries, into the fa-

ces of their more patriotic country-
men. The only regret we have con
cerning tnem is that they could not
have been forced to the front to do
their share of the fighting."

The ouly regret the Herald has is
j that the Orangemen, instead of the
Bomanists, were not killed. And

for the reason that the Orange-
men are not voters, while the rioters
were Democrats and ballot-bo- x staff-
ers. "Mildew of dead centuries."
Wonder if "historical badges" of St.
Patrick's day are not slightly covered
with the "mildew of dead centuries."
Then, on the same Eng-
lishmen should not be allowed to cel-

ebrate St. George's day, the Scotch
St. Andrew's, the Masons St. John's, !

&C, they being "covered all over
with the mildew of dead centur-
ies. Out upon such subterfuges.
This is Free America, and the citi-
zens thereof have the right to cele-
brate any day or event they chooae,
Itomauist, Protestant, or what
and none but religious or political nts

will disnute the doctrine.

The editor of the Democrat, in his
last issue, says that in defending C.
C. Bowen, we advocate Free Love.
We would like to know where the
" free love" comes in. With the court
and con victingBowen.we argued
that technically, not moraliy, Bowen
was guilty that there was lacking the
intention to commit crime. Would

j the Dcmocrrt consign a man other
man a tiepuoncan ai. u. to nnson
on purely technical grounds?

The Democrat man is a refreshing
study this not weather. Represent-
ing but the fragment of a party he de-

lights himself in throwing ink indis-
criminately, assured that none of it
would bespatter his friends. His
inspiring mottoappears to be, " When
you see a head, hit it." He imagines
himself like the ancient fisherman,

"Whose polo vrai! of the giant oak,
His line a cable that never brdke,

"Who battel his ltook with tigejV tail.
As he.sai oa the rock and bobbed for whales
But his efforts are so puerile as to

remind one of that other fisherman,
" Y.Tne pole wa? of the peacock's feather,

Hlh lirw made of the anesl tciber.
W1m baited his book trlth a mile of ebeero,"

As he sat on hit bed and bobbed for tie&s.'

We submit to the readers of the
AmERTTSER and Democrat of last
week the task of determining which
was the advocate of freeove, the for-
mer in endorsing what Bowen's judge
and jury were prompted bj-- the facts I f a
and their sense of duty to do, and the
rresiaenun answering tneir prayer
in his behalf, or the latter, in keeping
before the people as an object worthy
of emulation, one who, without the
aid of law or clergy, stepped into the
marital and now clamors for
popular recognition endorsement
of such brevet condition.

The Grand Jury of Washington
have found bills of indictment against
the New York Tribune correspon
dents, for refusing to answer the Sen
ate as to where they obtained ad
vance copies of the High Joint Trea-
ty. Inasmuch as said correspondents
swore that they could not make such
revelations and preserve their honor
and plighted faith it would seem as
though the U. S. Senators who are
prosecuting them have no sense of
onor.

Jeff Davis, late President of -- the
"Lost Cause," was last week hustled j

ontof a sleeping-car-bert-h in which

friend of Jeffs, not his was in
the berth. One would suppose that
Jeff was gettiug too old to be naugu-ty- "

in that direction.

Hardware at the Bijr Stove,

3Icgki.i,a to xzis. u.r:sqin3. j

The houest Indent cf Amerhan
politics cannot but smile as he notes A

the antics of prominent and leading,
Democrats, as they, in the language

urasyemen appiw-- -

the the
that

the

nomination

Eouriitor
eeiebration

threatened

Chief

the

success.

jury

wife,

their past faith,
exhibit haste and

National

ten

con

for

abjure
for p0,irrh. citizen of

proclaiming their "departure" cit' tbe nreevoor ,)IaCt. who SDoken here be--!
the dogmas heretofore held as scrip
ture by them, and in embracing what
they heretofore characterized as "Ab
olition heresies" as the true gospel.
Even McClelian has left the baggage
wagons and sutler's tents, and en the
Fourth of July appeared at the head
of the column in Tammany Hall. In
1SS4 he set down in Chicago and cried

W4k'

impatience

"the war is failure." In war, ac--j highly recommended the wri-cordi- ng

to and history, antj the acquaintance of com-h- e
multiplied the enemy's forces by j mittee with the writer led to the se-tw-o,

and divided his own by four. In CUrin"- - of Pager
politics he reversed the calculation. Tjie Doctor pUt an appearance

met defeat in either case. In the day the fourth, "fishing"
lie expected and accepted defeat. something in the

In politics he n ticipated victory and
won defeat. Experience appears to
have taught him nothing, an J to-d-aj

we find him kneelinsr at the feet op.
the party which destroyed

With MeClellan stand thousands
who prior to the war egged and tar-
red and feathered anti-slave- ry speak-
ers, and during the war denounced

the procession and defenders,

this

principle,

and

coln hirelings;" as also those who tir-

ed into MeClellan's ranks, and shot
down thousands of his "boys in blue."

his present staff are men who at
Libby, Andersonviile and kindred
places, amused themselves by starv-
ing those of the army of the Potomac
w ho fell into their hands ; and those
whose thirst for loyal blood was glut-
ted only when the assassin struck
down Lincoln, the mortal Savior of
the country. As camp followers
are the men who kicked one-legge- d

soldiers. Among his endorsers are
many who fougiit against the L'nion
while he pretended to be fighting for

We wish the Democracy joy in and
with their "Little Corporal."

But there is a large portion of the
grand army of the Democracy which
wil! neither "depart" nor "accept,"
but like unto the Kentucky candi-
dates for Governor and Lieutenant
Governor on the Democratic ticket
denounce the Fourteenth and Fif-
teenth Amendments to the Consiitu- -

1 tion as fraudulent, and regard with
undisguised scorn any "new depart-
ure1 which in the least recognizes
their validity ; look upon the Resolu-
tions of 'OS embodying a still living
principle, and advocate the u.xrtrines
of State rights and nulilication with
ail the vchenence a nd enthusiasm of
an early disciple of Calhoun ; opposes
taxation for general education, as cal-

culated inevitably to bring about the
social equality of the white and black
races; think the of Grant
will -- 4souJ the death-kue- il of free
government and inaugurate a milita-
ry despotism," and entertain various
other antiquated opinions peculiar to
the Democrat of the genus Bourbon.

History or tlie War la Eurcjie.
The National Publishing Co. of St.

Loui, Mo., has just issued a very val-
uable history of the late War be
tween Germany mid France, from the
pen of one of our most popular writ-
ers, Mr. James D. McCabe, Jk.

In a large volume of S00 octavo pa-
ges, the author tells a wonderful

all the stranger because of its
truth. He tells of battles which have
shaken Europe to its centre, and the
consequences of which, even we "of

the Wes'.e.-- n World must feel; of pa-

triotism, heroism, military skiil and
statesmanship, never surpassed in
history. The author writes with the"
weight and force of truth, and the
great merits of hie book are its relia-
bility and strict impartiality.

'1 he book is complete in every par-
ticular. It describes the causes of the
war, and the events which precedad
it: the opening campr gn, and the
first reverses of the French ; the ef--

.fect of these reverses upon theFrench
people; the frantic effort to rescue
the beaten army, and the terrible dis-
aster of Sedan , the capture of the
Emperor Napoleon, and an entire ar-
my ; the Revolution in Paris; the
rise and formation of the Republic;
the flight of the Empress from Par--
is; the siege and surrender
lourg and the frontier
France; the triumphal

of c?tras- -
fortresses of
advance of

the German armies to Paris; the ef
forts of Bazaine to escape from Metz,
and tne linal surrender oi ins army;
the investment and siege of Paris ;
the detailed hi.-to- ry of tbisgreat siege;
its plans, sorties, battles, successes
and failures; the of events in
the beleagured citv. given in the form

full diary of the events of the
; tli ej campaigns on the Loire,

land in other portions of Franct; the
peace negotiations, the surrender of

and the treaty; the naval his-
tory of the war ; the diplomatic his
tory on both the German and French
sides ; tue nis'ory oi tne tormauon of
the great Gtrman Jtmpire; the pro-
claiming of King William Emperor,
and the realization of German
the events of the civil war and sec-
ond ciege of Paris, its terrible scenes
of bloodshed and vandalism, with a
minuteness, graphicness and brillian-
cy, which leaves nothing to be desir-
ed. No intellisrent nerson can fiord
to oe UDimormfMi ?? riipco

i tl. !aI. L.

j uieu lei so ueep an lmnre- : smn nn Mia ipnFi.r l.l.t,.- - .1 r.w.. v.. iui. uu iu-.iw- 'i, ami iew
1 will fit"! to read this spleadid work ;
or, navmg read it. to endorse it as the
Standard American History of the
War.

In this age of sensational literature,
we eannct too highly commend this
brilliant and thoughtful narrative to
our readers. The book is handsome-
ly bound, and illustrated with 1C0
maps, portraits, battle scenes, and
views of tho principal localities con
nectea wnn tne war.

uau cianuestinelr crept. A lady mense sale, especially as its low nrfee
a Tiritlun tha
published in both English and Ger-

man, sold subscription ouiv, and
the publishers want agents in" everv

Hardware the Big Stove.
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2TEA T.1E SQCELCHED-IT- IE
FALSIFIER I3TPAI.lir).

Paw-e- k Cut, Neb., July 17.
"Editor Aiyranrscrt Door Sir .

Last evemmr L was-- handed an uma--

ITih

not,

well Prof. McKenzie and iwwwi.wawi.0 retired early, alter tra vei-- men to him.
debt, other sneakers of the day. ak ---"- ., yit

voar forbearance for short time.
and shall endeavor explain
matter.

A committee was appointed by the
citizens of this piace to procure an or--

thft
from hat

fore, was written to and invited to ad-

dress our people that dav. He
plied that he could not possibly do so.
but would see if he could not procure
some one in his stead. Shortly after
came letter, savinc Pace, of
Brownville, had effcred his services,
and if accepted by the committee
would be nleased be with us. lie
was by

Geo. Wilkes teI-- t our

Dr.
in

and before
war ar0und for do

him.

On

his

sto-

ry

course

nave

way of practice getting band-bill- s

struck and announcing that he would
remain several days after the Fourth
and soliciting call from the afflict-

ed. (We naturally supposed his prac-

tice In Brownville was limited, and
from his appearance judged it would
be here, which proved be fact.

The morning of the Fourth the ora
tor took the stand deliver the

At the very start was seen
great mistake had been made. After
boring our neonlo for half an hour
more by the way of introduction he

forth In political speech,
heaping vile epithets upon the North
for what they had done during the
war, and dwelling at considerable
length upon that senseless term,
'carpet-bagger.- 1' Our people were
insulted, and treated with the ut-

most This Dr. Page, after
heaping abuse dpon abuse, aud show-
ering it upon the heads of our peacea-
ble citizens, who bore with pa-

tience, launched forth in flowery ad-

jectives endeavoring to show that the
South was right In the late war, and
made every effort to vindicate that
lawless and murderous band known

Ku-Klux-Kl- an. At this juncture
(our citizens began to murmer, for we
are loyal here, and the Ku-KIu- x ora-
tor, the bigoted Dr. took his hat and
retired, while host of hisses and
shouts of "rebel" followed hiseareass.

was surpri.-e-d, almost stunned, in
reading in the Herald that his speech
was cheered, and congratulations ex-

tended him upon his success. Never
was baser lie written. Even Demo-
crats in' our county pronounee him an
open Rebel hostile enemy to the
Government. We have associated
with large part of the people of this
county since the Fourth, aud not one
word of commendation have we heard
in favor of his speech, but universal
contempt is heaped upon his coward-
ly head. During our nation's late
struggle, men would have been hung
for such language he uttered
ou the Fourth at Pawnee He
ss.id thai the South, the Ku-ivlux-Kl- an

aud Jhe rebel army were the
mul of honw, bnt they were op-
pressed and deprived of their rights
by the carpet-bagge- rs of the North
that they were compelled to resort to
means in their own power to defend
themselves from oppression." Such
language Jefierson Davis would blush
to utter.

On the aftorncon of the Fourth Mr.
McKenzie, State Superintendent, ar-

rived in town, "and was waited upon
by committee of citizen? and re-

queued to deliver an oration, they
had been terribly disappointed dur-
ing the forenoon. He dhl so, in
very appropriate manner in whole-soule-d

and patriotic speech and nev-
er once alluded to Dr. Page's harrau-gu- e,

except when he said he "thank-
ed God for carpet-baggers- ." Mr. Mc
Kenzie was londlv cheered, and the
disappointed assembly of the fore-
noon now presented an enthusiastic
appearance. Toasts, addresses, &c,
were made, and the insult of Dr.
L'nzc was lorgotten. Alt passed off
harmoniously, and every one was
delighted with the afternoon's enter-
tainment. Dr. Page took his bed
immediately after dinner, and was
not seen till Thursday niornini-- fol
lowing, when he was observed hold-
ing conversation with our commit-
tee, and demanding for his language
tne outrageous sum cf ry dollars
Our citizens had subscribed upwards
of sixty dollars to pay an orator, but
after hearing the rebwl speech of the
Doctor's they felt too patriotic to aid

itacm mjiauiizer, auu woum giye
nothing toward raising his fee. For-
ty dollars, however, was raised and
paid him, which lie knowledges in

letter to gentleman in this place,
although he!efttf,wn Ieaviug several
nwn i.:nt nncnftlai! l.iiine uuia UUSCltieu, uuicu
contracted ivhile here.

Dr. Page Avas nevrr ordered to leave
town ,or hinted at that he stood
cLance of being tarred and feathered,
ele you would have seen "nnil- -
lanimous cua" taking to his heels

events iauu 'lu,"'g iawuce less time
than could be measured.

All in all, his speech was coward-
ly thrust at the banner county of the
State. It wa3 mean-spirite- d, grovel
ing, and dishonorable in the extreme,
and no man with common sense
would stoop to such pollution did
Dr. Page, in Pawnee City, on the
Fourth ofJul-- .

The moraine he Ieffc he PTniwiw?
himself ratherr"whurt the coolness of-- ,.,i::'a cji"-u;- c :rintmonf ..

hP. been spared by the publish to threatened PawnS CMtvmake worthy of he support of the far and wide-si- mnl teeSJ?Spu one, auu we predict lor an im-j-el svmnathiP. wr, nnt .-- -ti ir"ue
11 r

by

country.

at

. .
.

insolence.

Fourth of July oiation. He over-- 1
viPnnoi

A:;jjiapwiiiou poiiticai purposes
espousing the cause of P.ebeldom forhis main argument.

Very Respectfully Yours.
Oxe S'uq Heasd Hih,

XAX AILiTHB GRASD-BAIUI- Ei

schctoi house.
Mr. Editor: As the Adcerthcrls,
firm and tried friend of Education,

I thought perliaps few words of
school import be read, with
some interest bv vcur mnn-- v readers",
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with Giibert.County SurveyorJ descending ihe lower proved ifee
Hl.'lAIUUefurt!ioroi!inourjornevKTre fee taJUn

brother.fell in with Dr. 3IcGrew
Neither o them couli- - visit the
school that day, which we regretted.
We passed through famous Sheridan

principal buildings
are not celebrate! for
benutv. and as '?! lhrfC

hMinlinr

car,

berth,

'7.
had

tin so, Jelf--! milv "Sir

the I will forbear further de--l torof :fae tnun' .wa3 ", and
rtoid Air. Davis tnatsuen concuct wasfurther progress. nlIftWpd thp rart(. n-- vi

o'clock, arrived the with all the dignity es-Prtsi-n-

white sehool house .dent, the present
Pmirio ?tiinnT,tiv-cir.,..r- T and insurance said
in

to of
lie

fr.
we of

of of
he

berth and would hekof the residence of .Leas?tL The lady tamed her back.
Mr. Ord. The interior of the school
house was the perfection of order and
neatness. Two very things
to be considered in education. We
were cordially and courteously re-

ceived by the pretty, amiable teacher,
Miss Mattie Savell. She was taste-
fully dressed in pink and white mus-
lin; herself and scholars, and all the
surroundings made one harmonious
whole, and a pretty picture to look
upon. The scholars were ail neaJLlj-dresse-d,

and taking them together,
brighter eyes and more Intelligent
faces I never saw in a school

They passed a very good examina-
tion in all their classes. Of course,
not penect in any. xnetr exerci:

the would have done the 24th birtnday
to to

very and that Queen ratifien- -
were exchansed in London onexpression thought whicn the un-e-t he

would pass over faces when the Bunker Hill, the onen--
question was asked, showed they had
not merely their lessons ty
heart, comprehended the fact.

Miss one of the teachers
from the State Normal School

aud bending all her energies to
and making every in

her power to qualify herself as teach-
er. Such effort ought and will suc- -
ceeu. 1 have been told by the Coun-
ty Superintendent and others,
she general satisfaction, governs
her well, and children
under instruction. The friends of
education should encourage and sus-
tain all such qualify
themselves for geod teachers.

We with the courteous in-

vitation of Mr. ami lady to go
over to their house, where partook

an excellent dinner, and spent
pleasant in couversetion

with them. Mr. and Mrs. Ord, by
the way are old acquaintances from
Berea, Ohio, and old acetic?, and old
familiar names, sacredly treasured ia
memory were talked over. Then
with the good-by- e and the promise
and hope of again, started
homeward where 'tfc-rive- d about
7 o'clock in the evening, well pleased
with our visit to Grand Prairieschool.

Hardixc.
London, Neb.

THE FOVETII OP JCI" AT
OA T51S J.IXE --

7V12.V P.'CIIAUSsOS
CCWTIBS- .-

Editor AivinrriSEn:
On the morning (lie National

day according to ar-
rangements, soodlv number of

friends, including the
Sabbath Schools of she neighbor-

hood, assembled at ChrrSiie's Grove.
The rather stately trees clustered
abundant and luxuriant foliage, with
nivitiag spread over nature's
fresh green carpet, made chosen
spot selected for the celebration
inviting. High among tlie
waving proudly in the breeze, hung
the grand okl American Flag, whose
ample folds swelling aod heaving and
gruceuixiy swaying to me ureal b

seemed emblem of our
past career. Beneath the. flag traced
on canvas, was motto the sentiment
of which, of eor.ntry, of man
and of God," seemed retlex
the burden of every heart. Appro
priate vocol music, reading the scrip-
tures and nraver. and exercises
opened. Then the reeding of
Declaration, that grand old
cherished by every liberty loving
heart then suitable speeches, ad-
dresses, &.e., some extemporaneous,
such as the good feeling the mo-

ment suezued to inspire, more
carefully and elaborately

wormy careiui 5tuiv. we mav

loin; Mr. Sbockey, of Nemaha and
Mr. James, of Salem. An interesting
part performed by the young
folks of the Sabbath School,

of suitable declamations, recita
tions, aad solos, all, with an
exception, well selected and well per
formed. Throughout, the exercises of
the day was heartily interspersed an
abundant supply of excellent
These exercises, which oceuniedsome;
hours, being came dinner and
its hearty good cheer. cakes,
and all the nicer delicacies, the
fair know so well how to serve and
so well-ho- cheerful to
make double were

conversational
plcjisantries were in exact
with all that had preceded. All seem-
ed free and at ease and even earnestlv
jovial, yet all was propriety.

Finally, taken altogether, the ear-
nest good feeling, and, I think it
hardly much to say. earnest reli
gious feeling that seemed to pervade
the whole exercises the genial sen-
timent of brotherhood honor to the
patriotic founders supporters
our country that earnest thankful- -

r?pnrfl Tr-- nra no-ml- f,!
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tor sleeping that there was
something wrong in that berth. Mr.
Hess pulled aside-th- e curtains, looked
in. and told the ex --President he
made a mistake, and requested him
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termined, aad, after more threats.
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upset.

persuading venera-- 1 selves beins precipitatedmartyr of lest cyse get j water, but Beleher
of berth, went over the V
the upper winch lie did nis the buggy. Mr. -
shirt and of ( was to-sav- e childrena number f oidesi aged ooW fen? T

The given good actbor- - rears, stnurghae ia mmtJr
ity, there no doubt of tbeldietely went to rest J'of the story every particular, out safely. other bm '; "

& - --C ten tmk nil Uo. n,.ll -

EAPPr corrciDSXCESv to -
" What number happy fo he
coincidences the Peace time with hope of
Treaty of Washineton given rise to the top. HenoallT.n
liirfli f h irvr rnmrnK.!
sioners arrived here on that greatest

anniversary that America
celebrates the 22d of February : the

- tTvvfxfr- - r-- firrrkltfi1 ciTTnl nn
at black-boar- d, of May, the aniver-cred-it

older heads. The drill in tsarv most accetitttble Englishmen
GeccraDhv was interestintr. of Victoria; the
the tions

17th of anniversary oftheir a battte of

but
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anything
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drawers,
of disgusted witnesses.
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of historical
universal

birth-da- y

ing fight of American Revolution
and light in which both sides gain- -

l equal glory, for while British
unmistakabJy whipped us we gamed
all the glory"; and lastly, the "treaty
is to be proclaimed as the accepted
law and the two na-
tions to-d- av the glorious 4th of Ju
ly. Did any greater conirlomeralion r
of auspicious circumstances ever

about set great a.niaaterpleae ef
statesmanship--? Does not every
certify to the provisions of

maintaining, peace and good will
aoionga.ll Bagllsh'-speakin- g peojtle.

fori Herald.

HigU fc la thcComxirj- - aad. lie--

We tha folowir particulars
of ashootiur affray nc -- Mrhool Creek,
on Saturday evening : Roger Met lea
and keep a saloon at
place, and until last week, have hdno partnership troubles. It seems,
however, that a young lady from
Piattsmouth or some good place,
went ont last Wednesday, to pav
Flint a visit, anjUon Saturday even-
ing curiosity got the better

his discretion, and heinduhred in a
peek through the partition which sep-
arates the saloon from iMnvnte room
in rear, where and the srirl
were spending the evening.

Flint very naturally objected to
this intrusion on his and
came whh his revoirer and shot
at Mullen si:c times, owly one sltot
taking effect. That one, however,

an waund. Th bail entered
left chetk and lodged somewhere

in his jaw.
The wound was prolicd venr

bus the hall was not found, and yes-
terday, Mullen was broueiK to this
eity, antl Gfrbert and Robins
called, fht-- y loutid face and
so badly swollen to render an ex
amination dlSfcnlt- - The wound ie
quite dangerous, aad if results
fatal Mullen may thank stars
that he had not a more accurate
"shootfet" a partner. Lincoln
J'.mrtmL

Mullen died next
is at large.

L.i..

aaoraiag.

WOatAS SUPKKiKE.
Mr. Curtis, of Pawnee county,

week offered the following In the Con-
stitutional Convention :

"That the question female suf-
frage in tbie Slate sbH be decided bv

females alone ; and tlie right of
icmaics vote in this shall be

to them as separate prop-
osition count v eommisinnr;
in each eoiRily in the Stete by ap-
pointing a registrar in each prveinet
and ward, whose duty it fahail to
visit each famiily in precinct or
ward, and register the name and vote
of eaeii iemiile member thereof on
the proposition of female
and eaeh female have the
privilege of and voting

the same instruction.-- ; the
male voters; and sm! registrar
take and make returns of vote
under oath, on or befcre lite last dar
Of November next, to tle county
clerks of their and said
county clerks make of
said voters to the Secretary of Stateat the time fml manner of making
the returns of the on the consti-
tution. If it anoear that n m- -

meution those of Mr. Thomas, of Sa-J4."- V ,ine voters have voted

consist-
ing

over,
Candies,

with
relished,

evening,
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thetreat-fo- r
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soon,
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suffrage,
shall
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counties,
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female sufrraee. tlie

Flint

under

return

propositxni
be a part of the constitution ofthis State,"

Tlie Crave of Tliaddeu Stephens.
IFrom the LaacaaU--z Express

the eveniinr Sallowlnr- -

tion day wc had occasion tospeak of!
tii;,,esIeotetl condition of the grave I

caused considerable comment all overthe country, and regret was gen-
eral tbfit such a state of affairssnculd allowed to exist. Howev
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This has been theirintention for some
past, and a opportuni-ty only was awnifp-- I tk .i.

vwwawuuw uisptay tne way ofmonument; but if one w.13 beerected to him, nothing could havebeen mere phjasing to him than thatsuch built by pennv
from the o"f

Penncylyauin. This idea neveracted upon, and this one caseofthe delay. In connection we
uia a little anecdote. When!.i. elevens discovered ihnt
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Kieu in me oeggy was WMeeeU rr
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A Brown vKfe eerresyondent uf
Chicago Stem, tiwe soeta about
roads:
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According to ih Eiailra --
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promised to explain totacrtaad n .
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